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Gary Grimsley recently found this short but most unusual section of a
☼
toothed whale lower jaw. It is unusual because it is so narrow from side to
side (upper-most image), but very deep, almost keel-like (photo
immediately above); notice the empty tooth sockets (upper-most image). It
is similar (but not identical) to Goniodelphis (below), a very poorly known
dolphin that has only been found in Florida. Most researchers attribute
Goniodelphis, a Miocene dolphin, to the Iniidae, the family that includes
the living Amazon River dolphin (Inia geoffrensis).

Type specimen of Goniodelphis
hudsoni Allen, 1941; partial
skull in dorsal view (front to the
left).
Lower jaw of Goniodelphis hudsoni (MCZ 17881; Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Harvard). Hands by M. Baughman. Photos by S. Godfrey.
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Deer Evolution in North America

were inherited from earlier, antler-less deer [1], see
Figure 3.

George F. Klein
The article and photographs of a possible
partial deer antler found along Calvert Cliffs that
appeared in the March (2015) issue of The Ecphora
inspired a bit of research on my part. Fossilized
antler-sections are regular finds along the Peace
River in Florida. The Peace River flows over the
Bone Valley Member of the Peace River Formation
and
overlying
undifferentiated
Pleistocene
sediments. The Bone Valley Member dates from the
mid-Miocene through the late Pliocene, whereas the
Pleistocene deposits are typically late Pleistocene in
age; approximately 300,000-10,000 YBP. The
fossilized pieces of antler typically originate from
the Pleistocene deposits. Figures 1 and 2 are
photographs of antler sections found on the Peace
River.

Figure 1a: Antler section from the Peace River,
Florida. Scale in inches. Photo courtesy of Fred
Mazza,
www.paleodiscoveries.com.

Figure 1b: Close-up of the end of the Figure 1a
antler section. Note knobby protrusions. Note the
lengthwise fluting of the above antler pieces and the
knobby ends, very similar to the specimen found
along the Calvert cliffs.

Figure 2: Antler section from the Peace River.

Cervids arrived in North America during the
latest Miocene, approximately 5 - 6 million years
ago. The earliest known cervid from North America
is Eocoileus gentryorum, from the late Miocene of
Florida. Slightly later specimens from the earliest
Pliocene of Nebraska and Washington State are
identified as Bretzia pseudalces. So it appears that
there may have been two cervids present in North
America in late Miocene – early Pliocene times [2,
3].
Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter

My research indicates that modern deer
(members of the Cervidae), are relatively late
arrivals to North America. The earliest cervids
appear in Eurasia during the middle Miocene.
Dicrocerus was among the earliest Eurasian forms
and it had simple, forked antlers that were shed
annually, a characteristic of today’s cervids. Males
of Dicrocerus had enlarged, saber-like canines that
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Figure 4: Mule Deer (R) and White Tailed Deer (L)
(Reference [6])

Figure 3: Life restoration of Dicrocerus. Note simple
antlers and saber canines.
Modern white-tailed deer are classified as
Odocoileus virginianus. During the early Pliocene,
the first members of the genus Odocoileus appear in
the US, first identified as Odocoileus brachyodontus.
Its fossils occur in Kansas and possibly, at the
Hagerman Fossil Beds, Hagerman, Idaho. However
some authors regard O. brachyodontus as invalid, as
the identification was done on limited fossil material
[4, 5]. However, it is clear from these fossils that
modern cervids were present in the Pliocene of
North America.
The closest living relative to white-tailed
deer is the mule deer, Odocoileus hemionus (see
Figure 4 for a drawing of each). The mule deer lives
in western North America, west of the Mississippi
River. These two deer diverged in the midPleistocene [1]. Teeth that some authors regard as O.
brachyodontus are very similar to both O.
virginianus and O. hemionus. If a valid species, it
may be the common ancestor of both.

As cervids were probably not present in the
Calvert Cliffs region during its depositional time
(approx. 20 – 8 MYBP), the antler specimen
photographed in the last issue of The Ecphora is
most likely Pleistocene in origin. This is no way
diminishes its significance. It’s a fantastic find!
References
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The Girdled Dogwhelk
The Extant Ecphora-Look-Alike

compared pictures of fossil gastropods under white
light with those under UV light. In addition she
compared the color pattern of fossil gastropods with
that of recent of the same genus. That is a paper only
on the importance of UV light. She refers to older
publications on the subject (Neuffer, 1971). You will
not find an analysis of the protein in these papers
like in Nance et al. (2014) cited in the last issue of
The Ecphora, but it is a nice tool for a collector to
make the dull shells much showier.
Kamp Krueger, K. 1974. The Use of Ultraviolet
Light in the Study of Fossil Shells. Curator 17
(1): 36-49.
Neuffer, F. O. 1971. Nachweis von Färbungsmustern
von tertiären Bivalven unter UV-licht. Abh. hess.
L.-Amt Bodenforschung 60: 122-123.
All the best,
Hans-Peter Schultze. ☼

Turritella Molds

Trochia cingulata (the girdled dogwhelk) is a living
species of Ecphora-like sea snail (gastropod
mollusk) in the family Muricidae. Ron Ison donated
this specimen to the ongoing project (Nance et al) on
the occurrence of shell proteins in the Miocene
muricid Ecphora. Hand by K. Porecki. Photo by S.
Godfrey.☼

“Fossil” Protein Preserved In
Ecphora Shells
Dear Stephen,
Thanks for the new issue of The Ecphora. Just a
short note: Coloration (and maybe the protein) seems
to be more often preserved - but not visible in
normal light. Katherine Kamp Krueger, a former
collection manager at the Field Museum, Chicago,
published a paper 1974 in Curator, where she

These cemented sediments preserve natural molds of
the exterior and interior (arrow, pointing to a
steinkern) of Turritella shells. None of the original
shells are preserved. They were all removed either
mechanically or dissolved chemically. Hand by M.
Baughman. Photo by S. Godfrey.☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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“Iron”-Coated Turritella

from the extant species Epitonium rupicola, and can
be found washed ashore on some of the beaches
along the southern end of Calvert Cliffs. Photo
submitted by R. Ison. ☼

Pathological Blue Crab

Here, sand rich in iron coats a cluster of Turritella
shells from the St. Marys Formation along Calvert
Cliffs. None of the original shells is preserved. Hand
by M. Baughman. Photo by S. Godfrey.☼

Extant Wentletraps in the
Chesapeake Bay

Notice that about half of the spines on the left-hand
side of this Atlantic blue crab (Callinectes sapidus)
did not develop. Their absence is probably the result
of an earlier physical trauma from which it survived.
However, the next time it molted, the injury was
reflected in its asymmetrical shell. Hand by M.
Baughman. Photo by S. Godfrey. ☼

Sculpey Octopus

Unfortunately, there is not a great diversity of living
species of mollusks that inhabit the Chesapeake Bay.
But thanks to Ron Ison, I learned recently that these
beautiful wentletrap shells (Family Epitoniidae) are

Jeri Cuffley fashioned this life-size octopus out of
Sculpey polymer clay and finished it with glow-inthe-dark paint. Photo submitted by J. Cuffley. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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James River Donations

John Smith (left) and Tim Miller donated the fossils
that they are holding to the Calvert Marine
Museum’s permanent collection.

Tim Miller donated this Pliocene whale radius that
is deeply furrowed by pathological osteophyte-like
bone growth that encircles the surface that
articulated with the humerus.

John Smith donated this Pliocene snaggletooth
vertebra (Hemipristis serra) seen here in dorsal and
anterior views respectively. Notice the tiny pores
over the upper surface of the vertebra so
characteristic of Hemipristis. Photos by S. Godfrey.
☼

Snaggletooth life drawing by Tim Scheirer. © CMM
Normal Miocene humerus, radius (upper right), and
ulna. Thinocetus arthritus Kellogg, USNM 23794.
Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Bone Handles

These are bone handles from an 18th century site in
Frederick County, called the Schifferstadt House.
Whoever was making the bone handles was likely
sourcing the bone locally. A handle made from
fossilized whale bone doesn't seem likely to me, but
stranger things have happened.
Text and photo submitted by Rebecca J. Morehouse
Curator of State Collections
Maryland Archaeological Conservation Laboratory
Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum ☼

First record of Mollisquama sp.
(Chondrichthyes: Squaliformes:
Dalatiidae from the
Gulf of Mexico

Paul Murdoch found this carved bone handle along
Calvert Cliffs. Hand by M. Baughman. Photo by S.
Godfrey.

http://www.mapress.com/zootaxa/2015/f/zt03948p60
0.pdf
Submitted by J. Cuffley. ☼
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Burrowed Coprolite
Sometimes, if the conditions fostering
preservation are just right, feces will fossilize. At
times on the bottom of the Miocene Atlantic Ocean,
this happened, so that now, as those accumulated
sediments comprising Calvert Cliffs erode, fossilized
feces (known as coprolites) are found. As distasteful
at this may seem, there were, and still are organisms
who feed on fresh feces; doing so is referred to as
coprophagy. Most of the coprolites found along the
cliffs show some evidence of having been nibbled
prior to becoming fossilized (Figure 1).

that we find were somehow mostly overlooked by
detrital feeders and scavengers.
Wouldn’t it be great to find a coprophage
fossilized inside a coprolite!

Figure 2A. Coprolite found by Mike Ellwood along
Calvert Cliffs into which an organism(s) tunneled
(center, roughly circular opening).

Figure 1. Fossilized feces (a coprolite) from Calvert
Cliffs crisscrossed by scratch/bite marks, evidence
that organisms were feeding on it before it became
fossilized.
The markings usually consist of tiny
scrapings over the surface of the coprolite.
Unfortunately, the originating animals (for both the
feces and the feeding marks) remain unknown.
Extinct crocodiles are usually claimed to have
produced the feces; apparently, their living relatives
have dense feces whereby improving the odds of
becoming fossilized. Perhaps the nibblers were tiny
Miocene crabs or marine worms. Figure 2 shows a
remarkable specimen, recently found and donated to
the museum by Mike Ellwood, in which the hungry
Miocene coprophage tunneled its way deep into the
feces. Perhaps this was the fate of the vast majority
of feces that rained down on the Miocene Ocean
floor; they were completely eaten, whereas the few

Figure 2B. The coprolite broke naturally before it
was collected. Opened to show the feeding tunnels
within. Hands by M. Baughman.
Text and photos submitted by S. Godfrey. ☼

Dog-Sniffing Whale Poop
http://awesomeocean.com/2015/02/27/dogs-sniffingwhale-poop/
Submitted by J. Nance. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Megalodon Nail Polish…Really!

Milk Chocolate Megalodon Teeth

Because you like weird fossil-related items.
https://www.fossilera.com/products/milk-chocolatemegalodon-tooth
Submitted by R. Reese. ☼

Club Elections - Officers
The Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club
held its winter meeting and in addition to a short
business meeting we celebrated John Nance’s
acceptance to Graduate School (UMCP) and held our
annual elections. Congratulations to everyone!
Submitted by CMMFC Past President M. Ellwood.
Election Results:

http://loadedlacquer.com/products/megalodon-sharkweek-polish
Submitted by R. Reese. ☼

President: Grenda Dennis
Vice-President: Bill Palmer
Treasurer: Christa Conant (Agreed to continue
serving)
Secretary: John Nance
Membership Chair: Pam Platt (Agreed to continue
serving)
☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Mighty Mako

Peace River Meg Tooth
Louis Stieffel found this unusual C.
megalodon tooth in the Peace River, Florida a few
years ago. My wife works closely with the
archeologists at Florida Museum of Natural History
and they are not familiar with any similar finds;
neither is Gordon Hubbell. We do find other
fossilized teeth with drilled holes and incised or
blunted edges, but this appears to be unique. Any
information you have would be very welcome.

Dean Chigounis found this handsome mako
(Cosmopolitodus hastalis) along Calvert Cliffs.
Approaching 3” in length - that would make your
day. Photo submitted by D. Chigounis. ☼

Furrowed Megalodon

Although incomplete, Dean Chigounis was delighted
to find this meg tooth with wrinkled enamel. Hand by
Mia Chigounis. Photo by S. Godfrey. ☼

Uniquely worn C. megalodon tooth found in Florida
by Louis Stieffel, President of our local club.
http://www.fcolc.com/
Links to our newsletters are on our website.
Submitted by Charles O’Connor. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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†Archaeomanta melenhorsti
Eocene Myliobatidae Teeth
from Virginia

Reference:
Noubhani & Cappetta. 1997. The Orectolobiformes,
Carcharhiniformes and Myliobatiformes (Elasmobranchii,
Neoselachii) from the phosphate basins of Morocco
(Maastrichtian-Lower
Lutetian).
Systematics,
biostratigraphy, evolution and faunal dynamics.] Palaeo
Ichthyologica, 8:1-327. [Zoological Record Volume 135]

Photos submitted by M. Gulotta Sr. ☼

Fossil Earth House
Cool video about a collector in Garysburg,
NC who built a house out of bones, teeth and other
relics from the past. The place is up for sale. Any
bidders?
http://www.wral.com/sea-shells-and-other-itemsmake-up-garysburg-s-earth-house-/14505249/
<http://www.wral.com/sea-shells-and-other-itemsmake-up-garysburg-s-earth-house-/14505249/>
Submitted by B. Hargreaves. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Homage to Eugenie Clark

Giant Stingray

Eugenie Clark was responsible for my love
of sharks. Waaaaay back in Elementary school, I
read a book about her and from that moment on, I
was hooked. She was my hero. Gosh I'm so sad. She
was 92, so maybe I should celebrate her long life and
contributions instead. She was my inspiration; along
with Cousteau.

http://www.outdoorhub.com/news/2015/03/13/trampoline-sizedstingray-may-largest-freshwater-fish-evercaught/?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_ca
mpaign=March%2016%202015%20Daily%20Newswire%20(1)&utm
_content=&spMailingID=48234149&spUserID=NDQxNTMxMzc0O
DAS1&spJobID=641968547&spReportId=NjQxOTY4NTQ3S0

☼

What’s It?

Image from:
http://www.scubahalloffame.com/hallmembers/2010
/EugenieClark.html
Here's some more about her:
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/02/1
50225-eugenie-clark-shark-lady-marine-biologistobituary-science/
Submitted by J. Cuffley. ☼

What is this object that was found along the
Potomac River? Photo submitted by J. Cuffley. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Editor’s Note: The projectile point figured below is
so unusual that Dr. Ed Chaney at Jefferson
Patterson Park was pleased to offer the following
comments.

Beautiful Projectile Point

darker tip of the point could be the result of postdepositional changes. Iron-rich stones like jasper can
be radically changed in color, often getting darker,
when buried in tidal marshes. It is also possible that
the range in color on the point is the result of partial
heat-treating of the stone to make it easier to work.
Heat-treating changes the color, typically making it
darker or redder. So perhaps this point is partially
heat-altered Normanskill (or another type of) chert
that may have been also affected by marsh burial.
Based just on this one photo, I would lean towards
heat-treatment at a minimum, since it looks like the
lighter inclusions cross the color boundaries. But the
bottom line is that it is very unusual!
Text by Dr. Ed Chaney.
Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum. ☼

Fossil Carcharodon carcharias
in New Jersey

Dean Chigounis found this multicolored projectile
point along the Patuxent River.
Wow, that is a remarkable object! The point
itself is probably a Madison point less than 1000
years old. But the material is quite strange. The
bottom section looks kind of greenish, which
suggests something like Normanskill chert from
New York, but Normanskill is typically pretty
homogenous in color. The middle part looks like
jasper, and Delaware jaspers can have a range of
colors and inclusions like this one does. Stone from
Flint Ridge, Ohio consists of cherts and chalcedonys
in a very wide range of colors, often mixed together.
But we don't often find Flint Ridge stone here during
the Late Woodland period of the Madison point. The

Dean Chigounis found this Carcharodon carcharias
tooth in Townsends Inlet, NJ. Hands by Mia
Chigounis. Photos by S. Godfrey. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Shark-Bitten Dolphin Rib

Ocean Sunfish Beak

Beautiful ocean sunfish, (?)Ranzania tenneyorum,
premaxillary beak collected by Paul Murdoch. Paul
found this beautiful specimen along the Patuxent
River early last year and donated it to the museum. It
is remarkably well preserved with its rows of teeth
still preserved in place. This section of the “beak” of
Ranzania is actually made of 2 bony jaw pieces that
have fused together. Submitted by J. Nance. ☼

Huge Fish Fin-Spine

Pam Platt found the base to a huge fish fin-spine
along Calvert Cliffs. Hands by M. Baughman.
Photos by S. Godfrey. ☼
Benjamin Mooradian found this shark-bitten fossil
dolphin rib along Calvert Cliffs. It is unusual to see
tooth-gouge marks running lengthwise along a rib.
☼
Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Annual Pilgrimage to the Gem,
Lapidary, and Mineral Society of
Montgomery County Show

Fossils from Calvert Cliffs on
Display in Mitchellville, MD

Tim Miller (left), Kathy Ellwood, and Mike Ellwood
represented the CMMFC at this annual event. Photo
by Wendell Mohr.

Tim Miller came both days (as always) to help
Kathy Ellwood and myself (Mike Ellwood) exhibit.
We have presented now for 30 years; originally
unaffiliated but more recently representing the
Calvert Marine Museum. Many folks come back year
after year expressing thanks for the information on
the cliffs and telling stories of taking their families
down for fieldtrips. The GLMS even has a junior
group that comes down for a yearly fieldtrip to
Brownies Beach. Text and photos submitted by M.
Ellwood. ☼

These photos are of an exhibit at Collington, a
continuing care retirement community in
Mitchellville, MD. This exhibit was compiled by
Joyce and Carl Koch. Photos submitted by Carl
Koch. ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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Scroll Coprolite

addition to our small but growing collection of
Oligocene dolphins. Agorophiids are in many ways
morphological intermediate between ancient whales
(the archaeocetes) and typical modern dolphins.
Currently, there is only one named agorophiid,
Agorophius pygmaeus, but several unnamed species
exist in museum collections!

Peccary Femur

The complete bone on the left is a peccary left femur
(CMM-V-25) from the lower Calvert Formation at
Popes Creek along the Potomac River. The
incomplete bone on the right (found and donated to
the museum by Mike Ellwood) comprised only the
distal end of a femur of a much larger peccary from
the younger Choptank Formation along Calvert
Cliffs. Hands by M. Baughman. Photos by S.
Godfrey. ☼

CALVERT MARINE MUSEUM
FOSSIL CLUB TRIPS & EVENTS
Pam Platt found this scroll coprolite along Calvert
Cliffs. Notice the axial layering so characteristic of
this kind of trace fossil. ☼

Oligocene Dolphin

FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT Bob Ertman at
robertertman@msn.com. As soon as possible, but
NO LATER than Thursday before a trip. His cell
phone number is: 410 533-4203
Remember to include your cell phone number.
Please remember to call in for yourself and family
members, or for another club member, on the date
and time indicated. Current memberships in both the
Fossil Club and the Calvert Marine Museum are
needed to go on the trips. Information on directions,
lodging, meeting times, and meeting places will be
provided at the call-in.

Rick Spears (Atlanta, GA) produced this cast of an
agorophiid left maxilla for the CMM! The original
fossil came from the Chandler Bridge Formation in
South Carolina. This specimen makes a handsome

Purse St. Park, Saturday, June 27, 2015. Aquia
Formation (Late Paleocene, about 60 million years
ago). This site is on the Potomac River in Charles
County, MD. Best known for internal molds of the

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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gastropod Turritella sp. (more than you can carry
out); occasional crocodile, ray, Otodus sp., and
Striatolamia sp. teeth, and petrified wood. Access to
the site requires a moderate hike through the woods,
and sometimes rather strenuous hiking and climbing
over trees along the water's edge. Collecting is
mostly by beachcombing along the riverbank;
screening may be productive. You will need hip
boots or, better, chest waders, for the Polar Bear trip.
Take a look at what you can find:
http://www.fossilguy.com/sites/potomac/index.htm
Saturday, September 12, 2015. 1pm Fossil club
meeting. At 2:30pm in the Calvert Marine Museum’s
Harms Gallery, (Tentative) Dr. Hans Sues
(Smithsonian Institution) will speak on Anzy, the
Chicken from Hell.

Spinosaurus Exhibit at
National Geographic
(Ended April 2015)

In addition to the restored/sculpted skeleton of
Spinosaurus, there were replica skeletons of other
Paul Sereno-found dinosaurs from Africa, and
several superbly well-crafted life-restorations of
other members of the fauna by Gary Staab. For all
the hype about the length of this dinosaur, just let me
say that if this little-legged dinosaur had ever had an
encountered with an unhappy T. rex, it would have
had its relatively gracile skull crushed by T. rex in a
hurti’ kind of way. (S. Godfrey)

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/09/1
40911-spinosaurus-fossil-discovery-dinosaurscience/ ☼

Mystery Markings?

Notice the faint light-gray diagonal lines running
across the left two-thirds of this bone of unknown
identity. Janie McKnight found this mystery bone
along Calvert Cliffs and for the longest time, I
thought it was a fossil whale bone. But after a
lengthy examination and consultation, it was decided
that the partial bone is not fossilized, and the most
likely explanation for the diagonal lines is that they
are the result of the bone having been marked when
the meat on it was spirally cut as is the practice
when preparing ham.

A spiral-cut ham. Image from:
http://cdn.organicprairie.com/images/uploads/pork001945-spiralham-large.jpg ☼

Newsletter website: http://calvertmarinemuseum.com/204/The-Ecphora-Newsletter
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The Ecphora is published four times a year
and is the official newsletter of the Calvert Marine
Museum Fossil Club. The Editor welcomes
contributions for possible inclusion in the
newsletter from any source. Submit articles, news
reports of interest to club members, field trip
reports, and/or noteworthy discoveries. All
opinions expressed in the newsletter are strictly those
of the authors and do not reflect the views of the club
or the museum as a whole. Copyright on items or
articles published in The Ecphora is held by
originating authors and may only be reproduced with
the written permission of the editor or of the
author(s) of any article contained within.
Editor’s Address:
Stephen Godfrey Ph.D.
Curator of Paleontology
Calvert Marine Museum
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
Godfresj@co.cal.md.us
Many thanks to John Nance and Mike Ellwood for
proofreading this edition.
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